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NUMBER TEN.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OPPOSES
TOCONFERON
AGGIES BEATEN
SCOUTS PERFORM
TAMPERING WITH FEDERAL GRANTS
BY REJUVENATED
WORLD COURT
AT U ASSEMBLY
LO'BOS 20-9
AT NASSAU Gives First Aid, Makes Fires Resolution Presented By Dr. David S. Hill is Unanimously Passed
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Chocolates
THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY
400 West Central

FURS MADE OVER
Ladies" and Gents'
Tailors

LEGGETT'S.
ENEMY '£0 DIRT

Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
110 N. 4th

Phone 390

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

IVES
GREENHOUSES
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY

P~o!s!!.~E
AT THE

Free Delivery

Phone 121

WHERE DO THEY
TRADE?

PIG STAND I

We're-For the Lobos

COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS

ROSENWALD'S

SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

CANDY

'£< '£<

PHONE

2000
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ALL CLOSED CARS
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TIMES
ADAY

~ODA~
SERVICE
H A Nd N A
H AN N A
Incorporated

I

I

Varsity Shop, Agent

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

DENTIST

fl..~~

EXPEitT HAIR BOBBING

@...

Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

Phone 758

Phone 177

II

148

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.

See
A STEP FROM: THE CAMPUS

D. P. NOLTING
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' JEWELERS

RED ARROW

402 West Central Avo.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

113-115 W. Gold Ave.
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DoYouKnow?
"HOW TO STUDY"·
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of Effoctln Study
by
WILLIAH ALLAlf BROOXS
A GUIDE contairtiDg hundreds of practical hints and short cuts ln the economY
o{ learning, to assist students in securin_g MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
a minimum cost of time, enerpy, and fahgue.
E!jPI!CIALLY R!!Cp~J.tENDED for overworked students and atbletes enga4ed
in extra currij:ulum actlv1t1ts and for average and honor students who are workm&'
for high scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics Covered

TAXI

'£<

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

~~T~H~E~CO~L~LE~G~E~B~O~Y:~S~'~~
THEPALAcE ,~.~t' ; ' ' '~ SIN~CE~I8~8:-Jf~
;.

Satisfaction

SOFTDRIN~S

for

UNIVERSITY MEN
and WOMEN

EXCELSIOR

LUNCHES

At

STURGES
CIGAR STORE

Thurs. and Fri. Vaudeville
Tickets Now on Sale

•

Roland Sauer & Co.

501·502 l'lrat Nat'! Bank llldr;.
Phone 6rT

'The Goose Woman'·
HALL'S PHARMACY

One Dollar

Phones 147

REX BEACH'S
Story

SERVICE

~

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

There was once a man who did not
fight with his room-mate-he lived
alone.

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou.
quets, Plants of All Kinds

QUALITY

~----------------------~·----+
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1 Chicago, Nov. 19, 1925.-According toJ
.a statement authorized on Thursday by
Princeton, N. J,, Nov. 24th.-John W. As a climax to the observance of LOBOS LOSE LAST
Net Three Touchdowns
Davis, Dr. George E. Vincent, Presi- Educational Weelc, an unusual and in- G AM E 0 F y EAR the Committee, at the closing t11ceting
For Pack
dent of the Rockefeller Foundation, and tcresting program was presented at the
·
. . of the National Associatio11 of State
TO COLO, 16 • 13 Universities in Chicago, the sessions of
Raymond B. Fosdick, former under- university assembly last Friday, by a
The New Mexico Lobes staged a Secretary General of the League of Na- group of Boy Scouts.
which were held at the Hotel Sherman,
glorious comeback on Lobo field Sat- tions, will IJe the principal speakers
Mr. Thorson, the scoutmaster, in in- Injury Weakened Team Fails To a resolution to Congress was passed,
Hold Le11d; Armstrong Plays asking that any attempts to withdraw
urday afternoon and gained sweet re- at the National Collegiate World Court traducing the program, said that since
veugc on their ancient rivals, the New Conference to be held in Princeton Fri- 40 per cent of college men were reGreatest Game
or eliminate funds from federal lands
Mexico Aggies, to the tune of 20 to 9, day and Saturday, December 11th and cruited from the ranks of former
allotted for the purposes of higher cduIn a great game, hard fought from cation, be resisted,
thcrcby winning the state championship 12th. Mr. Davis will addrc~s the open- scouts, they would naturally be interand halting the Farmers' winning streak ing meeting o'f the Conference, while ested in the work and achievements of whistle to gun, and featured by f{tst and The National Association of State
which had lasted three years. This is Dr. Vincent and Mr. Fosdick will speak scouts. He cited some significant fig- often spectacular playing by both teams, Universities includes in its institutional
the worst defeat either team has handed at the second general gathering the fol- ures that showed thr. work that the the West St&te Mountaineers Thursday membership the Universities of Minncscout movement has -ahead of it in com- vauquished the New Mexico Lobos l6- sota, Delaware, Alabama, Michigan,
the other since 1919 when the cherri lowing evening.
and silver triumphed 24 to 2.
Among the prominent men who will batting juvenile delinquency.
13. After four perioqs of some of the Kentucky, Georgia, Arizona, Indiana,
Norwyn V\Tilson, patrol leader, then best football ever seen· on Varsity Field, Maine, Idaho, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
It was a rejuvenated team that took ~ead discussion groups Saturday mo~nthe fleld against the Farmers, a team 1?g ~ho l1ave alr~ady acccpte~ the Ill· took charge of proceedings. The scout the Mountaineers emerged victorious Texas, Utah, North Dakota, South Dathat knew it had to win, and did. It Vt~atton of the Natwnal Execuhve Corn- salute and scout pledge were demon- because they bad the better team, but kota, Missouri, Arkansas, Illinois, Tenplaved the best offensive of the year. It m1ttee are Dr. Henry van Dyke, For- strated, after which two methods of not until after they bad been forced to nessee, New Hampshire, Colorado,
wa~ a costly victory for the Lobos, as mer Ambassado~ to the Netherlands; building fire, that by flint and steel, the limit of their powers by the Fight- ·wyoming, Kansas, Ohio, West Virginia,
Nebraska, Florida, Maryland, MissisMalcolm Long, star quarterback and Roland S. Morns, former Amba~sador and by the fire-stick method, were ing Pack.
. pm
· af tl1e L obo off cnse, was taken to Japan; Norman
Thomas,
Dtrector shown.
Both teams can well claim credit for sippi, Oregon, iVashington, Wisconsin,
kmg
f
. 1
• 11 di 5located shoulder early in of the League o Iudustna Democracy;
One boy then repaired to the balcony, real gameness-the Lobos for putting Louisiana, North and South Carolina,
out third
Wit quarter,
• the score
t
Member
here 11e Signa
·
11 ed bY senmpI1ore to up a g1onous
·
f'1gI1t WI'th a t cam aII but Nevada, Montana an d CaJ'f
· as
a
the
wtth
14 to 0, Herbert
.
C Houston,
.
f th of
I tthe Amert'
1 orma,
w
1
.
. not be a vat-1abl e for tcan
o
e M n erna
those on the platform. Applause was hopelessly weakened by injuries, and well as the Universities of Hawaii,
w•ll
Cl . b omm1ttec
f C
W wna
and quite hkely
1ey, hearty when the message was decipher- the Mountaineers for coming from be- Philippines, and Porto Rico.
1am
er
o
ommerce;
ary
oo
.
.
.
W
1
the Thanksgtvmg game wtt'
estern p 'd • f Mt 1" I k C II
ld
res1 eth o
· .~.a yo e
o ege; ed as "Beat the Aggies."
hind to win after a break that wou
At the meeting of yesterday, the State
State.
] ohn P. Dulles, New York barrister;
As a last number on the program, have been discouraging to any team. Universities were represented by the
Two of the Lobo touchdowns were Herbert Adams Gibbons, noted war cor- one of the scouts was bound and ban- It was a clean game, singularly free presidents of the various institutions,
d •
t tl
I
er to f
It'
'd
made au forward passes, and the only r·cspot1de11t and autho~, and Ivy L. Lee, d
•·
age m a mas 1oroug1 mann ,
rom pena 1es.
including Prest cuts
Aggie touchdown was made possible New York Publicity expert.
show the proficiency a scout acquires
The Lobos jumped into an early lead
Norlin of Colorado,
through gains by the aerial route.
Among the topics to' be discussed by in first aid.
when &fter neither team had been able Coffman of Minnesota,
Rusty Armstrong threw a long pass these leaders are "The Press and War,"
Paul Fickingef made a number of to g~h~ consistently by straight footThompson of Ohio,
to Bill Wilson in the first quarter for "The Relation of the World Court to announcements before the performance. ball, and while the Mountaineers were Kinley of Illinois,
a 45 yard gain and the first tally of the Economic Prosperity," "Imperialism Dr. Clark introduced the speakers. The hammering at the Lobo line in midfield, McVey of Kentucky,
hattie. In the third quarter, Armstrong and 'World Peace," "The World Court assembly was openc;d by a piano solo Jimmy Wilson picked up a Mountaineer Hume of Mississippi,
by Miss Maud Crosno, and was closed fumble and raced 50 yards through a Denny of Alabama,
passed a short one seven yards to Long and the Le~ue of Nations."
for the second touchdown of the game. To date, more than sixty-five colleges by a voc&l solo by Mrs. S. B. Miller.
clear field to a touchdown. Renfro's Little of Michigan,
A pair of forward passes, Wesley to from all parts of the country have acdropkick was good and the Lobos were Hill of New Mexico,
Hines, netting 37 yards, put the ball ~~~ cepted the invitation to send a delegate
A M O US TITIAN IS SOLD seven points in the lead with the game Futra\1 of A~kans~s,
striking distance for the Farmers 111 to Princeton for the Conference. The F
yet very young.
Frank of Wtsconsm,
FOR $ZOO,OOO
The Lobes kicked off, an exchange of Kane of North Dakota,
the third period, and a ten yard end run national character of the Conference is
· punts followed and the Lobos too)< the Avery of Nebraska,
by iVeslcy, several line smashes and a ev'1de11ced by the acceptances of such
•
New York.-Two important events Ill
271/, vard penalty pnt it over.
h
ball mi their 38 yard line. From this Thomas of Utah,
11 n1'vcrs1'ties as Mills College, California,
' J
the world of art came to light ere toA line attack that led from the Ag- University of Michigan, Bates College,
point Armstrong and Dolzadelli alter- Hullihen of Delaware,
gl'e 36-yard line gave the Lobes their Maine, and the University of Texas.
day.
b 1 nately sliced through the line to take Lindley of Kansas,
OJ!C was the announcement y t 1e
other touchdown.
It is to be one of the purposes of the Reinhardt Galleries that the Minneap- the ball to the Mountaineer one yard Clark of Nevada,
f F' A t 1 d
Armstrong gave the Farmers a safety Conference to form a permanent organ- 1. S •
11 d line as the quarter ended. On the first Trotter of West Virginia,
0
11 1
0
ts
oc;ety
'
d
~
r
.,~
'
a
PUTr~t
?se. play of the second
quarter
was
a minute or two before the end of the ization of American students for the at a prrce excee mg .,...0 0,000 1 tans
f
kl
dCreecy
I
. t Thomas of New .Jersey,
game to avoid the risk of having a punt purpose of discussing topics of current , T
·
f Ch · t,
t 1 • II called back rom tac e an t lC gtan
Boardman of Mame,
1
· ' .emptahon
blocked back of his goal line.
national import. The delegates wtll
d
k ° f t 1nsf, mas . tug tyh Lobo lineman crashed over with yards Hertzel of Ne\"" Hampshire,
.0
le amous SIX een to spare for the second touchdown of the Woo~s
'V
u of Maryland,
The Lobos made their first touchdown convene annually at institutions in var- prize war
ious
parts
of
the
country
for
this
purcentury
enettan
master.
day.
Renfro's
kick
went
wide
and
the
Murphree
of Florida,
early in the opening period after the
The other was that the bulk of the
B d .f L · ·
13
0
t
pose.
'Senator
\Villiam
Borah,
Viced
•
[
S
score
was
•
·
oy
o
OUIStana,
Aggies had had a little the best of an
1 1
11
President
Dawes
and
Chief
Justice
\Viicelebrat~
.
art
co
echon
t
le
a
e
enThe
Mountaineers
opened
up
with
Splawn
of
Texas,
exchange of punts and a running attack.
liam How;trd Taft have heartily endors- ator Wolham A. Clar~ . of 1 Mo~ta~a their whole repertoire of trick plays in
Morgan of Tennessee,
The Lobos had the upp~r hand thru- ed the Conference.
would be offered at pu IC sa e ear Y m the second quarter. Late in the quar- Bizzcl o£ Oklahoma,
out most of the first half, the only AgJanuary. .
. . .
ter three passes in succession took the Jessup of Iowa.
gie threat ending on the Lobo 18-yard
Go
on
Exh1bthon
. · adopted, at
1 11ough perWtll
•.
.
h'b' i 11 ba 11 f rom mt'df'te td tot 11e L obo•s 15 yar d The resolullon
line it\ the second period when Arm0
0
INDEPENDENT WOMEN
T!te Tlttan IS to go .n ex ~ It
line. Two line bucks and two passes taining particularly to the Federal Land
strong intercepted a forward pass and
ORGANIZE; TO ELECT Monday for ~wo wee~s, pnor to lis r;- netted 10 yards and first down, and Grants in far western states, nevertheran it back to his 40-yard line.
m?val to. Mm~eap?hs, ~nd the pubhc Hamm plunged through for the Moun- less opens a question of national sigThe Farmers got going after Long The Independent \Vomen of the Uni- wlll ~e gtven ~ts fJrst v~e\~ of Senator tainecr's first touchdown. Gratton's nificance, namely; whether the lands
was knocked out early in the second versity met in the chemistry buil~ing at Clarks collectiOn when ot 15 placed on place kick was wide. The two teams belonging to all the people including
half and forward passed and crashed seven-fifteen on Monday evening, No- sale.
battled on almost even terms until late mineral lands, shall for any reason be
their way to a touchdown.
vember 23, and a new organization was
It had been generally supposed that in· the third quarter, when Gratton put diverted by Congress from the original
Late in the third period, the Lobos effected when a constitution was adopt- Senator Clark's will provided tor dis- over a place kick from the 20 yard lin_e. purposes intended by our fathers.
got the ball on the Aggie 23-yard line ed which had been drawn up by a com- posal of the entire collection to the The Mountaineers won the game m A Committee, consisting of Presidents
after a poor punt by McNatt and crash- mittee previously elected. The express- Metropolitan Museum of Art in this the final quarter. Besse tore off a Norlin of Colorado, Cotfman of Minneed their way to a touchdown, Dolzadelli ed purpose of this new organization is city or to the Corcoran Art gallery in beautiful 40 yard, broken field run to sota McVey of Kentucky and Hill of
gaining the bulk of the yardage, but to promote social activity among the Washington. Attorneys for the estate place the ball on the Lobo's 5 yard line. Ne~ Mexico was appointed to bring
· t
·
'
h
having big holes opened for him.
Independent Women of the University explained, however, that only certain Besse too k th e. ba 11 over m
wo more the matter, at the proper time, to t e
With the score 20 to 7, the Aggies and every Independent Woman is au- portions of the collection were, be- plays. T11e Lobos threatened to score attention of Congress.
opened up a forward passing game in tomatically a member of this organiza- queathed to these institutions and that in the closing minutes of the game, but ThP resolution was the result of conthe last quarter that gained them many tion.
some of the finest pieces still remained a pass was incomplete' in the end zone ditions in New Mexico where a constiyards, but no touchdown. They were
and the Mountaineers kicked out of tutional amendment ls pending and
Miss Shelton was present at this in possession of the family.
stopped on the 3-yard line once, on the meeting and declared herself very much
Triumph for Middle West
danger.
which must be ratified by Congress.
For the Colorado team the work of This proposed amendment, if ratified, i
one yard line, and again only a few in favor of such a step.
Purchase by the Minneapolis institution of the Titian masterpiece was re- Aiken at quarter, and Besse, substitut- would result in the diversion from the
inches from the goal. This last drive
Plans will be made for parties and
garded by art lovers ~.s a distinct de· ing for Hamm at full, was sensational. higher educational institutions of the
came after Willson had recovered a bad
dances to take place in the near future.
parturc for a midwestet11 institution, All of the Lobos played good football, state of income from lands set apart by
pass when he attempted to punt on the
The nominating committee reported
for art experts here said that, with the but Long, Brown, and Brewer were sad- Congress under the Enabling Act in orfourth down and the ball went over to
the names of the following for election
the Aggies on the Lobo 6·yard line. to office, their report being passed up- exception of the Chicago Museum of ly missed in the backfield. Renfro ran der to provide for the educational fu·
After the Farmers had been turned back on: Miss Mary Brown, president; Miss Fine Arts, no other institution in that the team well in Long's absence, and ture of the state and in the crippling
within inches o£ the goat line, Arm- Mildred Creighton, Mis~ Frances Park- section has paralleled the policy of the Armstrong played the best game of his of the income of the State Universfty,
strong downed the ball back of the goal er and Miss Mar. Bl'own, vice-president; Minneapolis society in basing its collec- Varsity career. In the line the work on the lands of which oil has been distion definitely on a nucleus of works of of Donahue, Creecy and De Gryse was covered recently in paying quantities.
for a safety.
and Miss Anne Francis Jackson, Miss
outstanding.
President David S. Hill, of the State
The Lobos were ripping the Farmer Maude Crosno, and Miss Moynelle Ste- old masters.
line when the game ended.
First
QUarter
University
of New Mexico, presented
venson, secretary-treasurer. The offiRenfro kicked off to Gratton, who the matter to the Association, stressing
Lollg, Dolzndelli and Armstrong. all cers will be elected at the next meeting·. ILLINOIS COEDS TO MAKE:
DOLLS FOR CHRISTMAS passed to another back, who in turn the national aspects of the issue, where·
played good ball in the Lobo backfteld,
passed to Aiken, but one of the passes upon the Committee was appointed, and
th~m
and they had a line in front
that opened up holes and hclcl consiS- DR. HILL RETURNS AFTER
Champaign, !11.-Three hundred poor was thrown forward, so the ball was. the following resolution was passed
SUCCESSFUL TRIP children of Chicago arc going to be put in pllp' on the Mountaineer 22-yard unanimously namely:
tently in the tight places.
Aiken skirted right end for 13 "RESOLVED, it is the sense of the
Wamp Wilson, who was in condition
111 ade happy this Christmas as a result line.
:for the first time this season, turned in
to
be
held
.by
yards.
Hamm made 2 yards through National Association of State Universihe
annual
doll
show
Dr. David s. Hill, who left blbuqucr- Of t
a high class game at right cud, and que November 13 to attend the Nationa1 the Y. W. C. A. at the University of llli·
tics that any action by the United States
(Continued on Page 2)
Donahue did good work at the other Association of State UtuverSibes
•·
·m 1101's on Dec. 12. Approx.imately 500
Congress or other branches of.. the gov.
wing position. Creecy and Cocn were
.
.
da··lls
will
be
entered
in
the
event
and
.
crnmcnt
a:Hecting the withdrawal, or
11 return Thursday
Cl
ftft" different subjects will be rcprethere with the goods at the tackle poncago, wt
· .
.
d d £ them will be sent to
'
elimil\ation of income from Federal
Dr. Hill sp?nsored a resol~h?n ?P" three hun ~ideo Association House of sentcd.
Lands specifieally al!oted by the Govsitions,· Creecy doing good work back·
or.
chmmatt.on
the.
West£
d'
tribution
shortly
before
Celebrities,
representing
almost
every
crllment by means of special grants to
posing
the
wtthdrawal
iug up the line when he was used at
f
Federal lands "'11tcll Clucago or IS
£•
011 • £r·om "Sat·lta Claus" to "Col. Mit• "
.
•
the States for the purpose of higher
iloating center. Craven's , passing at 0 mcome rom '
Clmstm~~• t'
d individ- che11," selected from song, story, poetry,
. '
I ld s't' ely be discourunanimously carried,
center showed much improvement, and was
11
10
Sororlttesb, orgam~a dns 11a r"ctcrs to movie and current happenings, will be educatiOn, s lOU po 1 IV
, On Monday Dr. Hill spoke to Kansas
he made only one rcnlly wild 'pass. His
•
o· W d
d
t uals have ccn asstgne c a u
• •
d
·aged and opposed."
.
d b the dolls and over Imttate •
City H1gh School.
n
e nes ay o
the students of. East ~enver High.
be represente
Y
(Continued on Page 4)

Aerial Attack and Strong Line

Scientific ShortcutJ in Effective Study.
Preparing for Ex.. ..binatlons.
Writing Good EzaiDiilatlons.
Brain and Dlcestlon In Reiatlon to
study.
How to 'rake Lecture and Readlnc
lfotes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of
crammlnc.
The Athlete and His Studies.

TODAY.

i·-------------------·--------------------------American Student :PubHshers,
•

22 West 43r4 St., lfew York.

I

Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for
I encloio $1.00 cash; 11.10 check.

! Gentlemen:
1 which

I

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOO~S

etc.. etc., etc., otc., etc., etc., etc.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

AND MAIL

FOUNTAIN PENS

,

Why You Need This Guide

,

EVERSHARP PENCILS

Diet Durlnr Athletic Tralnillc.
How to Study Modern Lan&uaces.
How to Study Science, Literature, ete.
Wby Go to Colle&e?
After Collece, What?
Developing Concentralloa and Effi·
ctency.

••rt is sa.fe to say that failure to ,guide and direct .study il! the weak point in
the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of :Michigan.
"The succe!ldul men in college do not seem: to be very happy. Most of them,
especially the athletes are overworked/' Prof, H. S. Canby, Yale.
11 Misdirected Jaborf, though honest and well intentioned mayo lead to naught
Among the most important things for the student to learn is how to study. Without
knowledge of this hu labor may bl! largely in va.Jn." Prof. G. F. Swain 1 M. I. T4
''To students who have never learnt uHow to Study;, work is very often a
chastiltcmettt1 a flagellatlon, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment!' Prof. A,
Ingli;, Harvard.
''HOW TO STUDY" will ohow you how to avoid all misdirected effort.
Get ;. good start and make this year a highly successful one by sending £or thi•
hand-book and guide NOW.

CLIP

PENNANTS -

Name.............................................................................. ..

r Addrc.!!s!. .............

h ...................

q··--·..···········•·•···....................

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AN ORIGINAL 5 ACT VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOW
-andFeature Picture, "DESIRE"
Raised Prices

- :-

Orchestra

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO~ .
''At Your Service"

~~~~~~~·--------------------·~~~~~~~~~~~

.

°

1

or

I

Page Two
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MICHIGAN AND PURPLE
NEW
MEXICO
LOBO
IN TIE FOR BIG TEN
ALl3UQUERQUE, N. M.
GRIDIRON

Published every Monday throughout
the college year by the students of
the State University of New Meo<;ico.
Subscription Price, $1.00
advance.

sneaked up the side line for 5 yards
putting the ball on the ll/,-yard lin;
then hit right tackle for a touchdown.'
Grattan grooved the place kick. W. s
C., 16; Lobos~ 13. Mulcahy for Dona~
hue. Besse kicked off to the Lobo 18yard line. Armstrong passed to WiU.son for 7 yards, Armstrong's pass to
Mulcahy was too long. A W. S. c
back knocked a pass out of Mulcahy''
hands. Willson punted to Aiken on th:
W. S. C, 44-yard line. Nourse was
tal,en out with an injured shoulder, Wigram for N oursc. Besse hit center for
a yard. Besse made 2 yards through
center, Aiken made 2 yards through
right tackle. Gratton punted out of
bounds on the Lobo IS-yard line. Arm.
strong passed to Renfro for 5 yards,
Grenko made 4 yards through center
but both teams were offside. Arm:
strong's pass to Willson was incomplete.
He tried another, also incomplete. Willson punted to Aiken, who was stopped
by De Gryse on the W. S. C. 42-yard
line. A Mountaineer fumbled on a
criss-cross play and the Lobos recov~r·
cd on the W. S. C. 45-yard line. Arm.
strong made 4 yards through right
tackle. Grenko made 2)/, yards through
center. Willson went around right end
for 6 yards and first down on the 32Y,yard line. Armstrong hit right tackle
for 2 yards. Reardon.for Monkiewicz.
Armstrong's pass to Willson was
grounded in the end zone for a touchback, and the visitors took the ball on
their 20-yard line. Aiken made 5 yards
through riglct tackle. Besse made 2
through the same place. Besse hit cen·
ter for 3 yards and first down. Gratton failed to gain at center. Wigram
was stopped by Armstrong for no gain
around left end. Aiken made 9 yards
around right end. Aiken made 4 yards
through center. Wigram made 2 yards
through center. Besse made 3 yards
around right end on a fake buck Wigram lost a yard around right end.
Gratton's long punt bounded over the
goal line. Aiken intercepted a long pass
on his 45-yard line. It was thrown by
Willson in place of a punt. Besse made
8 yards through center. Aiken made a
yard through center. Besse made 5
yards through left tackle. Aiken made
a yard around right end. The game
ended with W. S. C.'s ball on the Lobo
40-yard line. W. S. C., 16; Lobos, 13.
Lineups:
Lobes
w. s. c.
Left End
Donahue ..................... Whalley
Left Tackle
Creecy . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . Gillaspcy
Left Guard
De Grysc ...... :. . . • • .. .. • . . . Trenary
Center
Craven . . .. • .. .. • .. • . . . .. . . . . . . . Sloan
Right Guard
Bebber . .. .. . • • .. . . . .. . .. • .. . • . Axtell
Right Tackle
Coc~ (c) ..................... Higgins
Right End
Willson ........................ Dowd
Quarterback
Renfro . • . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. Gratton
Left :f[alfback
Willson .................... Aiken (c)
Right Halfback
Armstrong ••.•••.•••••.•••.•. Nourse
Fullback
Grenko ........................ Hamm
-Morning Journal.

L0l30S LOSE LAST GAME OF
YEAR TO COLORADO, 13-16

T ITLE

Yostmen Win Five and
Lose One

a yeat in
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The Arizona Wildcat took indignant
exception to Bill Flynn's article in the
Lobo a few weeks ago on the "Pussycats," in an editorial published just before the game.
And after the game was over another
editorial was published, in which the
University of New Mexico's emphasis
on the luck clement of the game was
taken to task, and assurance given that
the Wildcats were not Pussycats, and
w.
if they were, they were better than the
Michigan
.
,
.
.
.
.
5
Lobos; and that if the Cats took adN
orthwestcrn
.
,
3
vantage of the breaks, it was because
\Visconsiit
.
,
.
.
.
3
they were a fast, snappy team.
.....
1
Minnesota
All of which may be true. Y ct,-and
not forgetting Arizona's ultra-ambitious Iowa .......... 2
and devastating schedules-and her host Illinois .. .. . .. . 2
of coaches-the game taught us one Chicago ....... 2
great lesson which we will never, nev- Ohio State .. . . 1
er forget-and we are sure that the Purdue ........ 0
spirited editorial writer of the Wildcat Indiana ....... 0
would have experienced the same thing
had he but seen the game-and that is
-Santa Claus doesn't always come on
Christmas.

L. Td.
1 0

1

0

1
I

1
1

2
2

0
0

2
3
3
3

I
1
1
1

Because mackerel mysteriously appear and di~appcar, making mackerel
fishing fluctuating, the Bu·reau of Fishcries will study its movements and mi·
gration.
A pair of rabbits brought to Laysan
Island multiplied so rapidly that their
progeny starved themselves to death by
estroying all the green vegetation on
the island.

A license is necessary to drive a car
in Washington, D. C., and to acquire
the license one must be familiar with
the regulations and be able to show
that he can drive safely.
Scientists declare that the American
:iarmer can be independent of European
potash companies by the invention of a
new process of making potassium sulphate from greensand.

.,
'•:

If I were only an A. D. Pi,
I'd vamp me a Kappa Sig.
I'd wiggle my eyes, and give a big
dance,
And curl my hair up like a wig.

If I were only mt Alpha Chi,
An intelligence test given to Fresh- I'd vamp me a Pi 1<. A.
man girls of this institution revealed For a Pi K A and art Alpha Chi
Wil! go together alway.
the following :
(I) That a political party was a fra•
ternity function.
If I were only a Phi Mu,
(2) That a trial balance was the act I'd vamp me a man or two.
of letting some shiek sit on their laps. A Coronado, or Omega Rho
(3) That the Russian steppes was a Any frat n1an would do.
set of new dance movements.
(4) That a safe craclccr was a guy If I were only a Chi Omega
who could be depended upon to tell de· I'd get me a good man, too.
I'd not have to vamp, or curl
cent stories.
I'd smile-that's all I'd do.
Joh1t-I hear the Phi Mus have a new
And now, my dear ones, one and all,
piano.
Pray take this not to heart.
Sally-They have?
John-Yes, the collectors took. the 'Tis only a verse, as verses go
It lies from part to part,
other one.
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The respect for property in the time
of the Duke of Rollo was so great that
a pair of gold bracelets remained hang•
ittg on atf oak tree itear Roucn, un·
guarded and untouched for three years.
The happiest people arc those y()ung
enough to think the back seat was made
to hold six.

ART ASEPTIC BEAUTY
PARLOR

rACIAL
SCALP,

HAVE YOUR HAIR AND SKIN
.RADIATE HEALTH

DR. D~VID. H. LEWIS

•

Di&cases of the Eye
and Fitting Glasses
· 520-21 First National Bank Bldg.

amin;~tions,

I

..

Up

Going
E

c

VERY time
yougoupin
a modern building having highspeed elevators
(the Chicago
Athletic Club,
R, 11'. Owms
for instance) you
are lifted by the ingenuity of at
least ot}e Westinghouse engineer
who is barely ten years off the
campus.
Until three years ago, highspeed elevators invariably required direct electric current.
There was. no practical method
of using alternating current, and
since many districts are supplied
only with alternating current, a
serious handicap existed.
It was possible to employ a
motor generator to convert alternating current into direct current,
but when that was done no practical system of control was available if the elevators were to be
operated at high speed. The suggestion was made that the control
be accomplished by varying the

undertaking, for it involved pioneering in control apparatus as
well as in generator design, but'
eventually all difficulties were
overcome, and there ~merged the
ff Tlu question i1 somethJus asked: "Variable Voltage Control Sys'.1\. Wlm·e do youJJg ""'' get whe11 they tem for Electric Elevators", now
enter a large iltdustria/ organizatio11?
standard throughout the building
Hafle they opportutJity to exercise creatifle
industry.
talents? Or are they forced ittto 11arrow
Here you have the type of
groo'elet?
problem that confronts the deThis series of ad'elertisemmts throws light
on these qtustiotJs. Each ad'elertisemetlt
sign engineer in an organization
laRes up the record of a college 111011 who
like Westinghouse. Not all are
tame witl1 the Wuti11ghorue Compa11y
as large as this, or lead to such
roithi11 tbe last ten years, immediately after
sweeping results. The design
graduation from his uni'llersity.
engineer works for the customer.
He starts with an analysis of the
customer's needs and develops
apparatus to meet those needs.
voltage of the generator, and
His responsibiliti~s are varied
(among others) to a young man
and heavy. The jobs of the di- ''
of thirty-three-R. W. Owens,
rect-current section of the motor_
Illinois '14, now head of the
engineering department range
direct-current section of the
from motors for driving ventilatmotor engineering department
-came the special problem of ing fans to those for dumping
whole cars of ore at the docks.
designing an electric generator
A force of I,ooo men is conthat would perform as one had
stantly occupied building the
never performed before.
motors designed by this section.
Many were associated in the

discarding entirely 'courses' and 'honod' and 'credits.'
•
"Colleges like ours, I believe, offer
the best field for such experimentation.11
President Aydelotte of Swarthmore,
· speaking on this same subject, recently
said:
"The most importattt feature of the
whole honors system, as it is being
worked out in this country, is the fact
that it puts more responsibility on the
student. We think too much about effectixe methods of teaching and not
enough about effective methods of
learning. No ma.ttcr how good our
teaching may be, each student must take
the responsibility for his own education, and the sooner he finds t!1at out
the better for him.
"I am glad to say that the movement
[the honors system] ..... ,, .... is rapidly
spreading throughout the whole coup·
try. There arc nearly a hundred colleges and universities which arc taking
tentative steps in that direction. The
movement is a kind of declaration of
intellectual independence for the students, and It is not surpdsing to find
that the more thoughtful and indepen•
dent undergraduates everywhere hail it
with delight. It offers them an opportunity to go as far and as fast as they
like 'in their studieS', to work out their
own intellectual salvation, and for that
reason it is, in my opinion, one of the
most hopeful educational signs of the
present day."
Lord Playfair once remarked to an
American audience, "Science has no
country though its investigators have
birthplaces."
Greek women more than 30 years of
age, who can read and sign their names,
will be permitted to vote in ·communal
elections in 1927.

..

Chicago's city council has passed a
resolution expressing a desire to secede
from the State of Illinois to form a new
state of Chicago.

AND COLLEGIATE
STUFF FOR THE BOYS

Wes-house
•

----------~~~---------Light Tan Calf with Hard
and Soft T oes..........- ..... $5.50
Light Tan Calf Soft Toe with
ball strap..............................$4.50

•

realms, breaking mental records, let us bruises on the field of athletic effort. amount of a student's time should be
A Good Fit Included
hope, with the same ardor that inspires To the man tlms freed to think for him- freed for such work; in junior year
the track . man. Such accomplishments self we must give all the friendly ad- perhaps a quarter, in senior year a half
We have seen no more ambitious inshould receive every honorable reward vice and supervision we can. To his or more, of his efforts should be thus
terpretation of the possibilities in an
honors program than that by President the college can bestow, including in- adviser in self-education, call him pro- employed. Vve must avoid narrow
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE
McConaughy in his inaugural address creased scholarships to those who need fessor or tutor or preceptor,-what you specializatio'n. I should like to see
financial help. Nearly all their time
every honors man, no matter what his
at Wesleyan University.
might be put in their major department, will,-this senior will bring, not the major, required to read fifty of the
"My main concern is for the student free from all academic regulations. ideas of others, but his own thoughts world's greatest works of literature, and ======::::=:::::::::::::::::::::-::-~
in the last year or two of his course. There they may investigate topics not and convictions. No pedant, no man then discuss, in groups directed by var- f:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
i~
For him I urge greater liberty; I would eve11 announced in the cou~se of study, with a mind able to grasp only the ious teachers, his response to the ideas illi
t.~.~
adopt any device which would encourage conduct minor individual researches in thoughts of others, even if his earlier of these world thinkers. I should like f.l:.::
·l
individual effort and thinking by tltese the laboratories, do their work when grades arc higlt, can ever qualify in to see consideration given to the possi- ,. .
men. 1 know many of them cannot use they want to, even-thrilling thought- such an endeavor. One such senior, bility •of some summer work by honors ~::
~.:.:.:.
:~·~
.:.
thinking
for
himself,
with
proper
apstudents, perhaps only one or two de- :;::
~'
this freedom; for these there stil1 must during vacations, and where it tan be
be rules and requirements and a pa- done best, whether here or in New plication of what others have discover- partments offering work each summer, ill~:::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::;:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::~::::~:::·~~
:.~~
rental attitude by the faculty. But with York or-is this intercollegiate lteresyl cd on his subject, would, I beli~ve, jus- with no definite courses or dates of t!~.·
tl1c others, be it Hvc per cent or ten -in the museum or library of an insti · tHy the cxpcrin1ent. Those who attempt opening or ending a summer session, .":.:~:.' Jndl C1ODS Adve rtlS1ug ~··•
·•:,
per cent of the whole class, for whom tution better equipped in that particular an honors course and fail can still grad- but an opportunity in a laboratory, or a ::::
uate
with
their
less
able
and
ambitious
·
:·:·
Creates
many
a
new
busineu.
:~
library, to go on, under guidance, w1th :l.!.l
Sl
\Ieedom means opportunity, not laziliess branch than are we. Some of them will
fellows,
outside
the
honors
privileges.
one's
own
thinking
and
searching.
Some
~::
Enlarges
many
an
old
busineu.
~!
or license, I would have Wesleyan go sttccccd in the greatest o£ all cduca•
"We, like many of the rest of you, are men, with academic accomplishmettts :;:: Preserves maltY a large busineu. .~
to almost any lengths. '1'hcy can be tional tasks, self-education. They will
away
fron1
the
pernicious
goose
break
pioneering
along this line. Our Wil- far beyond the average oi their class, illi Revives many a dull business.
~
freed to do their best in scholarly
step of American education, the uni- bur Fisk scholarships, an experiment may even be able to secure the master's !lli Rescues maltY a lost business. ~
formity of attainment and method which begun only this year, are giving us degree a year earlier through this pro£· :)., Saves many a failing buaineu. .~.
Shaw satirizes as our greatest educa· Wo rth-while experience with such honor itable use o£ two summer vacations, \!;; "•
b •
!§.
"ntens·t've \"o· rk durt'ng thet'r t>"O ;!,;: ,;x:cures success 10 any usmess.
:~
l
alld
tiona!
bane.
The
inculcation
in
underALWAYS BEST
work. These seniors are working under
•
" ::·:
in
graduates o£ a love of study for its ow1t
sake is usually an umi.ttait1cd college
courses, required attendance, and ex- tion with such an honors plan: we tl!: We Are at Your Service
ideal.
and
di£ferentiate· the
upper·tlass hon- \jll Call on Us or Call Us 11p -~
"They may be forced to accomplish amitmtions. We should add to this ex·~
£rom t hetr 1ess abl e an d am· 1,.,:
periment,
when
we
can,
these
features:
ors
men
:;:; lll!d We WUt Call on· You !!'a ::·:
that must difficult of al1 our academic
great al.lpreciation by our students of bilious mates by some separate form of ;;;:
!~
goals, thinking for themselves, truly a
the
privilege
and
boner
conferred
by
organization,-even,
perhaps,
by
a
sep\:\!
.........
,
..
·.·········································································}
diHicult activity in this age of radio, these honor courses, so that a man who arate name. For them the only re- f:.:.:·:·.·:·:·.·:·:·.··························:;:···················'"-"·'·'·'·'·'·'•'•'··········'3
movie, ·and crowded living. Some of
is eligible will be disgraced if he ne- quirement for the two y~ars of honors V ALUANT PRINnNG CO.
them may be willing to suffer headaches
glects such an opportunity. A larger work would be the searchmg honors ex•
Albuquerque, N. M.
in n1ental endeavor as they suffer
AN INSPIRING PROGRAM
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Dry Goods
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THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We Serve Turkey and
Chicken Dinners

75c
105

I

.

WEST CENTRAL
Phone 358

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's
Chocolates
THE BRIGGS
PHARMACY
West Central

400

t~~~~~~~§.~~~~~~~~
FURS MADE OVER•
Ladies' and Gents'
Tailors

LEGGETT'S
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
110 N. 4th

Phone 390

Reardon ....• , , , .. , .......... , Loomis

Right Guard
(Continued' from Page 1)
Cocn
(c)
......................
Boutz
defense game was good. De Gryse was
Right
'fackle
a stone wall on defense,
Wilson ..................... , . E. Rutz
Captain Wesley at fullback was the
Right End
outstanding man in the Aggie lineup,
Long .................... , .... , Hines
both in rushing the ball, passing and
Quarterback
backing up the line. McNatt at tackle
Armstrong
................
Wesley (c)
played a sterling game in the line, and
Left Halfback
Smith at center turned in a first dass
Brewer , , , ...•.............. , . Wayne
game. •
Right Halfback
Unlike last year's game, the Lobos Dolzadelli ............... , , . Servatius
outrushcd the Farmers from scrimmage
Fullback
'
with a n'et gain of 115 yards to 95,
while the Aggies gained 98 yards on Substitutions: Lobos - Monkiewicz
forward passes to 71 for the Lobos, for Reardon, Renfro for L~ng, Will~on
The Lobos made 11 first downs the· for Brewer, Brewer for Willson, W•llAggies 9.
'
son for Brewer, Bebber for ~e Gryse;
'tt
1
f
ght
Tl1e game, a Ill1ough b1 er y au , Mulcahy for Donahue. Agg1es-Seale
for E. Rutz, E. . Rutz for Seale,
Seale
was cI can WJ'tl1 few penaIt'tes,
.
·
d
f
·
for
B.
Rutz,
Haile
for
ServatiUs,
Odom
Yard s ga1nc
rom scrtmmage, ex~
.
.
.
. for Haile, Lmdau for Mom cal.
cep t by f orwar d passes : L oboS, 160 ,
fo.ggies, llS.
.
j Of.ficials : Referee, .Bliss, Ohi~ State ;
Yards lost from scnmmage: Lgbos,. umpire, Ream, Obechn; head linesman,
45; 'Aggics, 20.
•
'Mark, Friends.

Allen's Shoe Shop

IVES
GREENHOUSES

None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed '
106 s. Second Street

Books on. the Southwest
Gift Editions of the Poets

I•

N;;e ;;:;;~nvd
Non-Fiction

.

~

,0 .llJQ'f..

.

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou·
queb, Planb of All Kinds
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
2] 6 W. Central

Phone 732

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SERVICE

QUALITY

'HALL'S PHARMACY
Free Delivery
Phone 121

WHERE DO THEY

TRADE?

At

STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos

ATTENTION
FRATERNITY MEMBERS
Are you saving your United ·Coupons for your Fraternity? We
are keeping coupons for
Coronado Club, Kappa Sigma,
Omega Rho, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Chi.
When making a purchase name
your fraternity and we will save
the coupons for you.

Quick Service
Courteous Treatment

UNITED CIGAR STORE
'N. W. Cor, 2nd and Central

COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS

Ill

ROSENWALD'S

29:1.

Miss A. P. Milner

MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Preaaed

One Dollar

Roland Sauer & Co.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

D. P. NOLTING

Phones 147 and 148

DENTIST
SOi-502 First Nat'l Bank Bide.
Phone 687

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

RIDIN' THE WIND

THE PALACE

Thurs. and Fri. Vaudeville

~~~~
EXCELSIOR

SOFTWA"I:ER

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, BoyUb
and Valentino
107

LAUNDRY

-~~"'''";~'::-sr NCE

rss:tt;

>,
~'~1 I
'~,,,,\'

(Q

.......,~I

•

INC

~EWELE~S

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

West Central

~·~~~~~~~~~
WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

Satisfaction

"'

RED ARROW

402 West Central Ave.
Albuquerque, New llex:lco

STAR
FURNITURE CO,, Inc,
Phone 758
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

See
V araity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

ii
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SEIUORS, ATHLETES

·

for
UNIVERSITY MEN
and WOMEN

Phon~

Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photocraph
Phone 923
313Y, W. Cent~

-in--

'(.

for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

A. B.'Milner

SHOE DYEING
Done by Experts

FRED THOMSON
And His Wonderful Horse
SILVER KING

'(.

Bostonians College
SHOES

Opp, Y. M. C. A.

SHINING PARLOR

P~o!s!!.~E

zadelli,
Safety: Armstrong. Long, Hines.
"
Lineups:
Lobos-Aggies
Donahue ... , ................, B. Rutz
Left End
Creecy . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. . .. • MeN att
Left Tackle
Monical
Left Guard

New Arrivals of

PARIS
SHOE STORE

NEWSSTAND

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Student&' Rand-Book

ot

Practical Blllta on the Technique of BHtetiTO Study
b7
WILLIAK ALLAI'I' BROOKS
A GUIDE c:ontainina: hundreds o£ ptactica.l hint. and short cuts in the eeooomr
of learning, to auiot students in seeurinJf KAXIKUK SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
a minimum cost of time• ener,y, and fat1~e.
ESPECIALLY RECOKKEI'I'DED for overworked students and athletes engaged
in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students who are workin&
for high schola!:Hc. achievement.

PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

Some of the Topics Covered

TAXI
PHONE

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

3

Scle11tlflc Shortcut. In Elfectlve Study,
Preparlue for E:r.. .mtnatlono.
Wrltlnc Good llzamli!atlona.
Brain and Dlcestlon in Relation to
Study.
Bow to Take Lecture and Readtnr
:Noteo.
A4YAntare• and Disadvantacoa of
Crammtnr.
The Athlete and Bi1 Studies.

Diet Durinc Athletic Tralnlnr.
Eow to Stud7 Modern Lancua101,
Eow to Study Scteuce, Literature, etc.
Why Go to Collece?
After Collece, Whatt
Developtnr Concentration and Efllcienc:r.

etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.; etc., etc,

Why You Need ThiS'"cuide
t'Jt is sate to say that failure to gutde and direct study ls the weak point in
the whole edueational machine." Prof. G. M, Whipple1 U. of Michigan.
1'Thc aue<::ess£u1 men in college do not seem to be very l1appy,
Moat or them,

"'
espeeia1ty the athletes arc overworked.u Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.
~'Mi.l!ldlrected labor~ thou~h hone_st and welt intentioned may lead to naught
Among the most important thtf1gi for the student to learn is how to study. Without
knowledge of this Ins labor may be largely in vain/' Pro£. G. Jl. Swain, M. I. T.
uTo students who have never learnt 4'How to StUdY.-'; work ia vert often a
chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable ()bstaele to coiltcntml!lnt." Prof, A.
Inglis, Harvard.
"llOW TO STUDY" will •how ;vou how to avoid all misdircoted effort.
Get a coo4 start and ln~ke thta ;rear a highly succosslul one b:Y •ending ior this
l1and•book and gilide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AN ORIGINAL

5

ACT VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOW
-and-

Feature Picture "JEALOUS HUSBANDS"

Raised

Prices

Orchestra

I1---~--~-~-------~------~--------~-----------~u~

CLIP
AND MAIL

..

,:•,:.

TODAY.

•

Amtrlcan Student Publlohera,
22 Weat 43r4 St., l'l'ow Yorlc.
Gentlemen!
I Please send me a copy o£ ~'How to Study'' for
• which I enclose .1.0(1 c.,h; 11.10 check,

''
'I

:
~

I

I

Name.................................................................................
.Addrets ................... >+................................................ u•••·•••
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DR. WINSHIP IS
HOOP TEAM MAKES
ROAD BUILDERS ASS'N
STATE COMMITTEE AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY 0 F F E R S
FORCEFUL IN
AN IMPOSING START
OFFERS $550 IN PRIZES
INTERVIEWED
ANNUAL PRIZES
FOR BEST ESSAYS
ASSEMBLY TALK WITH OVER 25 OUT
CANDIDATES

Downtown Campus
for the Pack

BOXED
STATIONERY

107Y, N. Fourth St.

SUITS

Patronize
Our
Advertisers
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF-THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

SUNSHINE
·BARBER SHOP

BROWN'S

TUXEDOS

II

0\lr

WANSER'S

'
FRATERNITY

BOOK
STORE
203 W. Central
Avenue

••

LOBOS

Place Your Order Now,

I~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;.~

Passes ; Lobos, eight attempts, four
incomplete, 71 yards gained; Aggies, 17 ~I
attempts, 8 incomplete, two intercepted,·
98 yards gained.
Boob, Shoes and
First downs : Lobos, 11 ; Aggies, 9,
Shoe Repairing
First downs by penalties: Lobos, 1;
V.A.RSITY SERVICE STATION
Aggies, 1.
AGENT
PRON'E 187
Punts: Lobos, 10 for an average of
il,q_s w. CF.NTRAu Av>:.
35 yards ; Aggies, nine for an average
of 30)1,.
Homer Spltzmesser
C. H. Spitzmesser
Punts returned : Lobos, nine for an
average of 5 2/3; Aggies; ten for an
average of 7 2/3.
Kickoffs : Lobos, three for an average of 45 yards; Aggies, three for an
average of 41 2/3,
,
Kickoffs returned : . Lobos, three for
13 2/3 average; Aggies, three for 14 2/3
average,
·Penalties: Lobos, 22)1, yards; AgSPITZ MESSER
gies, 15 yards,
Clothier
103 W. Central
Fumbles lost: Lobos, 0; Aggies, 2.
Phone 928-J
Fumbles recovered: Lobos, 2; Aggies, L
Score by periods:
Lobos .................... .. 7 0 7 6
Aggies · .................... o O• 7 2
Scoring: Tou~hdowns: Wilson, Dot-1

IN

.

$30.00 and $35.00

·,

DR.OP

'Papa, mama, and baby sat under the
evening lamp.
Papa sorted the raisins.
Mama measured the sugar.
' learning the alphabet from
Baby was
the "Home Brew Weekly."
Outside great billows of unfermented
rain swept the streets. ·'
But happiness was brewing in the
homes of men.
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Patronize
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I CraYen •••. , , •••..•.•• , , •.. , , ••• Smith
AGGIES BEATEN I!Y THE
Center
REJUVENATED LOBOS, 20-9 •

LIBERTY CAFE

I

...

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Four

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

A ti les Must Be Submitted by
•
· '
Six prizes of $1,000, one for each of Speaks on "Geographic Rela·
r January I ;· Winners to Be
Ten Studenb Trymg ~t for the the six designated subjects given below,
tivity."
Announced by Radio
· Rhodes ~cholarshlp Met
will be awarded to undergraduate stuConmuttee Dec. 10
dents of colleges and universities who

Js Only Bre~tk in
1925-26 Team; Fresh·

Stowell's Loss

'

men Promising

The principal speaker at last Friday's
write the best essays in accorda11Ce with
Prizes, aggregating $550 to be used The State Committee of Selection the rules.
assembly was Dr. Albert E. Winship, Twenty-three men reported for the
editor of the Journal of Educatiom1, and basketball practice, Others who were
toward. defraying college expenses, will met at Professor C. E. Hodgin's resiFor the purpose of this contest, an
be awarded by the American Road dence on Thursday, December 10, for undergraduate college student shall be nationally known lecturer. Dr. Winship not out the first night were expected to
Builders' Associa~ion, for the fir~t five the purpose of interviewing candidates a student who has satisfied the college W as returning to his home in Boston increase the squad to 30 or 35 within a
essays on "The New Country by Im- for the Rhodes Scholarship, according entrance requirements, is enrolled in from his sixty-second journey across few daya.
•
the continent in £ifty years.
Coach Johnson was absent Wcdnesproved Highways," according to in- to Professor Hodgin, who is the Secre- such an h1stltution,
and is continuing
formation sent to Dr. David S. Hill by tary of the Committee,
His vigorous, humorous personality, day and the practice session was in
work of a collegiate ~rade,
Chas. :M. Upham of New York City,
Students who graduate in mid-year in spite of his eighty-odd years, makes charge of Bennie Sacks. Other veterans
The Committee is composed of Pro- are eligible to compete in the contest. Dr. Winship a forceful and intensely prese~lt from the Championship team of
Business Director. of the Association.
fessor
C. K. J itdy, of the Polytechnic
RULES
interesting talker, He talks entirely 1924-25 included Iggy Mulcahy, center,
Rules of the contest are as follows:
Institute of California ; Hugh M. Bry- 1. A contestant may submit only one without notes, and his clear-cut ideas Sid Black, gualrd, Harley Hoskins, AlSUBJECT
an, of Albuquerque; Frank Light, of
and striking manner of presenting them vin Gerhardt, and Lee Briscoe, for"The New Country by Improved
wards.
Charlie Renfro and Chili
Silver City,; and Professor C. 'E. Hod- essay.
2. Essays must not exceed 5,000 make one sit up in his seat and listen.
Highways."
Bryce, forwards, were expected to regin.
words. Any exceeding 5,000 words will As the subject of his speech, he tool< port before the end of the week, and
Length: Not to e>~:ceed 600. words.
There are ten candidates from New
not be considered by the judges of the "Geographical Relativity," exp1aining Malc~lm Long ·will be on the job as
Open to all college students.
Mexico.
Two, Walter Dolde and
contest.
that the theory of relativity was one of soon as his injured shoulder meilds,
Essays rnust be typewritten on one Woodford Heflin, are students in the
3.
Essays
must
be
confined
to
one
of
the greatest advances the world has probably within two weeks. Lynn
side only and signed on the top of first University; the others are residing in
the
following
subjects
:
made in manner o£ thinking of sur- Hammond, a letter malt from the '23page by the writer.
various parts of the country.
1.
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
·
roundings.
24 squad, is again with the varsity,
The essay must bear the name of the
Special
committees
have
been
appointOther men on the floor Wednesday
Health
and
Disease.
Dr.
Winship
cited
the
examples
of
college and be signed by one professor.
ed
by
the
American
Secretary
to
in2,
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
Florida
and
California,
and
the
comincluded
Benjamin, Reardon, Burkhardt,
The winners will be announced by
terview those living in other States, the Enrichment of Life.
parative
develoment
of
East
and
West
Dalies,
Salome,
Ulrich, Partee, Creecy,
radio.
and
to
send
written
report'!;
on
them
to
3,
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
in
illustrating
the
rnle
he
laid
down
to
Brown,
Tully,
Brokaw,
Goodwin, Odie,
The essays will be judged on origithe
local
committee.
Agriculture
or
Forestry.
"learn
to
think
relatively."
Robbins,
Wall<cr,
and
Pyle. Brewer,
nality, knowledge of the subject, vis4:
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
Among
some
of
the
other
thoughts
Fricke,
Trauth,
J,
Wilson,
Dolzadelti
In
recent
years,
there
has
been
a
ion, English construction and general
N
a
tiona!
Defense.
Dr.
Winship
left
for
consideration
may
and
Monk
are
others
expected
to be
change
in
the
method
of
selection.
In
appearance.
5.
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
be
mentioned
the
following
:
out
soon.
the
past
it
was
customary
to
select
the.
The contest is conducted to attract
"You can tell the size of a man's Present i11dications point toward one
.
the students' interest to the highway Rhodes Scholars by means of a diffi- the Home.
6.
The
Relation
of
Chemistry
to
business
by his units of measurement, o£ the best basketball teams in the hiscult
examination
covering
the
fields
of
problems and to visualize the importhe
Development
of
an
Industry
or
and
you
can
likewise tell the size of a tory of the Varsity. The team that
and
the
ClasMathematics,
Literature,
tance o£ highway transportation to the
a
Resource
of
the
United
States,
man's
intellect
by the units in which he wound up the season last year with a
sic Languages. This has now been disprogress of the country.
4.
Essays
must
be
legibly
written
in
thinks."
29-19 victory over the Aggies and a
Essays must be submitted before Jan- continued; the applicants being selected
(prefcra~ly)
type':ritten,
doubleIn
referring
to
ancestor
praise,
Dr.
Southwestern championship to their
ink
or
on the basis of their scholastic record.
nary 1, 1926, to
spaced,
have
w1de
margms
and
be
on
Winship
said
"I
have
more
hope
for
credit is intact with the single excepESSAY CONTEST COMMITTEE, The emphasis which was formerly plac8Y,"xll".
Each
my
two
grandsons
at
Harvard
than
I
tion of Captaiit Abe Stowell. Stowell's
one
side
only
of
paper
American Road Builders Association, ed upon athletic prowes.s also is giving
essay
mus.t
bear
the
name,
home
adhave
for
all
the
tombstones
in
the
ceme\absence
is one hard to fill, but the replace to a o considcrati.on of the general
Congress Hotel, Chicago, Ill.
tery."
turn
o£
Wamp
Wilson who played basdress,
and
name
and
address
of
the
qualifications of the applicant,
The prizes arc;
school
of
the
contestant.
T.he
sheets
In
closing
his
speech,
he
left
the
partketball
two
years
.ago of aU-southwestFirst prize: $200 cash or $250 toward
must
be
numbered
consecut1Vely
and
ing
injunction;
"Realize
the
world
in
ern
caliber
promises
to fill it. Wil~on .
defraying college expenses.
GREATEST
SCHEDULE
·
securely
fa~tened
toget.her.
which
you
are."
He
closed
his
part
of
and
Sacks,
who
last
year
were rated as
Sccoh<f prlzll: $100 cash or $125 to•
EVER
FOR
LOBO
SQUAD
5.
A!l
direct
_quotations
must
be
enthe
program
by
reciting
with
great
cfthe
fastest
players
in
the
southwest,
ward defraying college expenses.
m
quotation
mark_s.
feet
two
poems
which
he
had
discovered
will
make
a
mean
pair
of
guards.
closed
Third prize: $50 cash or $75 toward
6. All essays must be Ill the hands of in a haphazard manner and committed Iggy :Mulcahy at center and Charlie '
defraying college expenses.
The Lobo basketball schedule for the the Secretary of the ~ommittee ?n Prize to memory.
Renfro and Malcolm Lon'g at the forFourth prize: $25 cash or $50 toward coming season, Coach Johnson announ~ssays
of
the,
American
Chemical
~oPresident
Hill
introduced
the
speaker,
ward positions would complete a vetdefraying college expenses.
ced Friday, will include games with CJety, 85 Beaver Street, New York City, and gave a short account of happenings eran lineup. So promising docs some
Fifth prize: $25 cash or $50 toward
Colorado College, Colorado Teachers, not later tha? Fe?ruary 1, 1926.
on his recent trip in the East.
of the new material look, however, that
defraying college expenses .
University of Wyoming, University of 7. The umvers1ty and college contest The meeting was opened by a violin few dopesters would care to predict any
The essays will be judged by a com·
Colorado, and Regis College.
will be considered ~ ?ationa.l c~ntest solo by Mrs. George Franklin accom- such lineup yet. Alnong the Freshmen,
mittee consisting of:
·
A
tentative
schedule
calls
for
games
and all !"~ttcrs pertammg to •t. will be panied by Miss Vera Keich on the the ability of Trautl1, Tully, and DolWilliam H. Connell, President of the
with
Colorado
College
January
23,
Colref~rred directly to the ~omm•ttec. on piano, and by a vocal solo from Miss zadclli is already well known to AlbuAmerican Road Builders' Association:
25,
University
orado
Teachers
January
Pn~e Essay: of t?e Amen~an Chemical White, supervisor of music in the public qucrque fans. Two of the most likely
Engineering Executive of the Pennsylof
Wyoming
January
26,
University
of
?ocJety, .wh.tc!t will be asstste? by des- schools of Albuquerque.
looking upper classmen who arc new to
vania Division of Highways.
Colorado
January
27,
and
Regis
College
Jgnated
mdt~Iduals
and
c?mnuttees.
the University are Glenn Brewer, letterC. R. Egc, President of the Highway
28.
A
program
just
like
this
January
S.
.
Full
rights
to
publish
any
e~say
man from Friends University, -and Boyd
Industries and Exhibitors Associatimt;
suhm1tted
are
reserved
one
has
never
been
attempted
at
the
by
the
American
VARSITY
COACH
AND
ATHLETIC
Burkhardt who played with the freshGeneral Manager of the Portland Ce·
and
will
require
a
Chemical
Society.
CHAIRMAN
ATTEND.
UTAH
ME;ET
man
team' at Wisconsin.
University
before
ment Association.
trip
of
a
full
week,
but
as
niost
of
this
The
basketball squad will work out
Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief, Butime
comes
between
semesters:
memat
the
\Vashington gym at 8 ;15 each
$2501000.00 TO SEND
reau of Public Roads, Washington, D.
bers of the squad will not miss many
night
until
Friday and Saturday night
BOYS
TO
COLLEGE
c.
classes.
games
necessitate
a change in schedule.
S. S. Steinberg, Assistant Director,
The
regular
Varsity
schedule will
Highway Research Bo.~rd; Professor of The University o£ Arizona games will
start
soon
after
the
end
of the Chri~t
Engineering, University of Maryland. come some time in the hitter half of
mas
holidays.
Games
will
be scheduled
A. H. Blanchard, Dean of Engineer- February, definite dates not having yet
with
Montezuma,
New
Mexico
Miners,
been decided upon, Games will probing, University of Michigan.
New
Mexico
Teachers,
the
Aggies,
AriThe prizes will be awarded during ably be scheduled with the Aggies,
zona,
and
probably
with
either
some
of
Good Roads Week, January 11-15, 1926, Monteznma, New Mexico Miners, and
the
Rocky
:Mountain
Conference
teams
at the Annual Convention and Road the Bankers, in addition.
or with one of the teams on the coast.
Show of the American Road Builders
Coach Johnson has been working the
The big games of the season, with Adhoop squad· hard the past week in anAssociation, Chicago.
zona, will this year be played in Albuticipation of the northern trip, which
querqne.
will begin but a scant three weeks after
WILSON, NEVERS AND
the end of the holidays. Practice per·
OVERLANDER RANK'
iods have been mainly devoted to shootART BROWN WINS
GRANGE, SAYS JONES ing, passing and the fundamentals, with
CROSS COUNTRY RUN
little scrimmage. Late additions to the
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 12-(Associated squad have raised the number out to
Art Brown, wearing the colors of
Press)-Red Grange is "beautiful play- well over the thirty mark. These later
Kappa Sigma, won the annual intracr," but he i's not the "aU around player additions include, among others, Joe
mural cross country run, Wednesday,
that he is reputed to be," T~d Jones,· Quintana, who has been an all-state
ERNIE NEVERS OF STAN·
in
the time of ?.4 minutes, 35 seconds.
head football coach at Yale, declared forward selection during his past two
FORD SIGNS PRO CONTRACT
1
Pinky
Allen, of Pi Kappa Alpha, was
here today.
years at Menaul.
second:
Hayden, Independent, was
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 12.-(UnitJones, who is in this section to hmtt
third ; Eatinger, Independent, fourth;
ed Press)-Ernie Nevers, Stanford grid
ducks, said the Wheaton icc man has
Donahue, Pi Kappa Alpha, fifth; Pyle,
captain a!ld one of America's greatest
become a national figure by his specSigma
Chi, sixth,
line plungers, has signed a contract
tacular work on the gridiron and the
The
run
was much mo!'e closely coltwith a group of Florida capitalists to
ingenuity of press agents. He does not
tested
than
ever before, Brown coming
By
recontmettdation
of
the
Advisory
head an all-star team which will play
rank with players of a few years ago;
The
University
Engineers
showed
a
in
but
a
scant
hundred yards ahead 6£
the Yale 'mentor added, among whom Council and President Hill, the Board three-reel movie of copper wire and a series of games in the south, cast,
Allen,
who
finished
in 24 minutes, 53
he named Thorpe of Carlisle, and Hes- of n.egents has changed the dates of cable manufacture entitled "The Single and Cali!ornia says a story published
'
seconds.
Hayden,
who
was· third, was
the Christmas recess so as to include
today by the San Francisco Exanuner.
ton of Michigan.
It
was
shown
in
the
PhysRidge.''
but
18
seconds
ahead
of
Eatinger, who
New Year ht the holiday period, acIt is reported that the giant blond
Oberlander of Dartmouth, Wilson of
ics
room
in
the
Science
Building
at
was
fourth,
times
26
:02
and 26 :2.0.
cordlllB· to br. Clarke.
from Santa Rosa will receive in excess
Washington, and Nevers of Stanford,
7
:30
P.
M.
Wednesday,
December
9th.
Donahue
fittislted
ih
27
:08,
and.
Pyle 111
of $50,000 for his professional football
easily rnnk the Illinois ftasll, Jmics said. Under the new ruling, the holidays It M.s been shown in over 60 schools
28
:26.
The
distattce,
Coach
J
olmson
an"Don't think for a minute that I mean begin on December nineteenth and end to more than 6,000 crtgineering students services.
nounced,
was
slightly
over
the
regula·
The syndicate arranging the games
to .speak · disparingly of Grange," he on Jal\uary fourth. TheY formerly betion of ·four miles. Considering ihc
gat\
Ol\ December se.venteenth and clos- with .mu~h succ.ess. •
.
.
is
headed by J, S. O'Brien, city official
added. "He is a beautiful player and ed December thirtieth. The change has Th1s picture 1s a visuahzatton of the
added distance Brown's time compares
'
has run for a large number of touch• neither shortened nor lengthened the various types and methods o£ insulat- of Jacksonville. He is planning to have very favorably' with the record set m
the
sensational
Red
Grange
and
Nevers
downs, He is wonderful in un open holidny period, the purpose being sim- ing copper wires attd cables, presented
1922 by Bernard Scarborough, at 22
field, but running under those condi· ply to arrange the recess so as to in- in a most interesting and instructive meet, as several games ·agllinst the Chi· minutes 24 seconds.
cago Bears are reported schedulcd.-E>~:.
tions is only ohe of the units which elude New Year's Day.
manner. Everyone is invited.
make up football."-E)Ccbange,
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